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Longest Day Golf Challenge
Have you got the staminia of Tiger Woods? If you think you do, pick up your clubs, take a
swing and help make a difference to the lives of people affected by cancer
Up for it? Get Involved
Macmillan Cancer Support are asking all
golfers to prove they have got Tiger
Woods’ stamina by playing four rounds in
one day as part of the Longest Day
Challenge 2011 and it couldn’t be easier
to get involved.
Simply organise a team of three or four
players and then choose when you want
to play. But unless you want to use
luminous balls, we recommend some
time between May and August when
days are longest.
Once you’ve signed up, we’ll send out
your event guidelines, a poster, scorecard,
sponsorship forms, everything you will
need to make your challenge one to
remember.

Change Lives
Last year’s event was a huge success
with over 300 teams swinging into action
and raising over £340,000 in sponsorship
for cancer victims right across the UK.
This year’s event aims to emulate last
year’s and by challenging yourself for one
day, you and your team will go a long way
in ensuring the vital, life-changing work
done by Macmillan Cancer Support will
continue to help the thousands who are
living with cancer.
Register now
Visit macmillan.org.uk/golf or call 020
7840 4615 now and register for the
Longest Day Golf Challenge 2011.
Remember, however much you raise, one

result is guaranteed;your efforts will help
provide the much-needed medical,
emotional and financial support that is
vital to cancer victims and can mean the
difference between a good or bad day.
Show us what you’re made of…
• Recruit a team of three to four players
• Register at macmillan.org.uk/golf
• Choose a date for your challenge
• Book your tee times
• Set up a sponsorship page on
justgiving.com/macmillanevents
• Tell everyone you know about your
challenge and start changing lives
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